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Suits Now Discounted | “ NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE " |

/ ^ Gives The
/WWsTca^rasMost Perfedt 
S' supplies Results

CHIEF PART eton rink tonight.

Go to Wahnjnmakcr’a reetàurant tonight 
for your lot *

Feed your stock Steen Bros.’ celebrated 
u - 3—14—tf.

-■kitchen girl. Apply Royal, 
T 534-1-23.

Band at

STOCK-TAKING IS OVER.

and we find ourselves with 
lines of winter edits that 
are destined to move quickly, 
even at tiaual priies, for there 
is hardly a1 slow selling suit in 
our - store—fabrics, styles, tail
oring, all are of. the quality 
that meet masculine approval.

But additional lines

0
I

Discounts of 20 to 49 per "cent: on 
These , ,

AH Genuinely

== < 1
cornmcal.

s■Î
WANTED—.

• Hotel.
The Iron Age in the Dominion *-or bargains^ g00d rubbers, over-

end Iu Promise as Viewed by ?£°f* ,?nd Æ al7*' jiT>*er goodfl «° te 
Engli h E rt IVeizeVs greet sale, 243 Union street.

4

Made by British workmen these goods should appeal to Canadian people. “Ensign” Cameras 
are the equal of any on earth and the work they do is the delight, of every ; owner.

BOX
FOLDING CAMERAS
‘ ‘ ENSIGNETTE, ’ ’ the vest pocket, postcard size Camera,
FILMS to fit any make of Camera. PLATES, FILM PACKS, PRINTING PAPER of all kinds.
DARK ROOM LAMPS, PRINTING FRAMES, etc. FLASH LIGHT POWDERS, each 5 cts., 
6 for 26c. ......'■ ■- ■ 1

Desirably Suits
Will Accomplish Dir Purpose. ......................each $1.60, $2.60, $3.00, $5.00J5^,

.each $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $16.00 and $20.00 F
$9.00 I

■v
Will Youwill soon be coming in, and 

to mike room for them we 
have decided to concentrate 
two or three months' selling 
into a few brief weeks.

Special values in men’s all wool top 
shirts, regular'll value* for 85c. at Cor-< 

{Times’ Special Correspondence) bet s 196 Union street.
London, Jan. 10-The engineering ex- TO

£ i1;s
Power says: there. They vrillpliymat^'in “other

“Canada is a land where iron ore is P^ees on the way home. « 
lonnd in abundance; where the forges and WAS POSTPONED’
the furnaces are rising up and at night are The -J<Oung people of the Natural. His- 
lighting up the shores of the Great Lakes toy SoAty were "to have had a snow 
which stretch from the head of Superior shoe trt«p on SttUrday after«wn, but on

T- - s... ». wJL. sgaESfeggyr
of that wonderful country are amazing, —:------
because of those fires, which will surely 1 The mid-wn ale at F. W.
never be allowed to die out. I Daniel ft Company’s, carper King street,

“In this era of acceleration, this period offers unusual bargains this week. Today 
of rapid development, is it too much to there is a special offering of pretty soft 
suppose it probable that many of us now paillette dross silks at less than half a 
living will sec Canada the main bulwark dollar, and also- tomorrow the House-fur- 
of the British Empire? Not because of nishing department will show special lots 
its fruit Orchards, and waving corn-fields— of good edrtains, draperies and all that 
important as they are—but because of sort of thing, as well as winter bedding 
manufacture of the iron and steel which at clearance sale prices, 
even npw are1 demanded for the necessary 
development and extension of the thous
ands of miles of railroads.

:
tx? among the first to take advan
tage of this unusual offer—and so 
select - YOURS from, the lines, as 
they tire at their best?

■i} si >■a»*
V-

1 t

\Vests and Trousers Also Heavily Discounted. SOLE AGENCY FOR “ENSIGN” CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES I

WASSONS
,

100 KING 
STREETGilmour’s, 68

V WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD.”
~*TT± T

MOWThe Merchants* Bank of Canada es
Just opened a splendid lot of “Light

weight” Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton., 

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 36 to 
38 inches wide, for "about 5c yard.

Mill-Ends‘ Your Fall Clothin, 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

H

Get!■

Capital $6,000,003. Reserve Fund $5,400,000 
Deposits over $54,000,000 

Total Assets oyer $76,000,000 
Savings Bank at all Bralchts. Absolute Security to Depositors

!:Easy Payments, OF FACTORY Ç0TT0H
C ARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts,

P4-,
J . I

: -v «H, '

(The charge ol iuaertang notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).PETER W. EARLE.

The death of Peter W. Eerie, aged 
“Some enterprising \British engineering seventy-eight years, occurred on Thursday 

firms have already made arrangements to last in North End, and 'the funeral was, 
establish branch factories and works in conducted today from Chamberlain's un- 
the dominion. The great nation to the dertaking rooms.: Mr. Earle had been sick 
south importa the iron-ore and the pig-iron f°r only a short time. He leaves four 
but it were better for the future of Can- sons—Charles, George, Thomas, and Rob- 
ada as a nation if all of it could be work- ert Rev. Dr. Raymond officiated today 
ed at home. We are not here dealing with at the funeral services, and interment 
economic theories of ttade exchange, but w*s iu Cedar Hill cemetery, 
simply applying the lesson of history. T — "

“It is really astounding that the mineral G. P. R■ APPOINTMENTS,
wealth of Canada has only been appréciât- Foster Reid, station agent for the C. P. 
cd in the past two or three decades. Men It- at Greenville Junction, Me., has been 
now living can remember that practically appointed travelling freight agent on the
all of its inhabitaoqts. except those en- ; Atlantic Division; Riling! the vacancy
gaged with tiic Hudson Bay Company and caused by the resignation of C. K. How* 
the other traders, were engaged in agri- ar<I> to accept a position with the St.
culture or fishing. Now the iron age has John and Quebec Railway.' He will eom-
dawned in Canada—what is to be the rc- meTncf, «• hw new duties on Monday, 
suit? It most certainly means that, as the !. Clayton, C P. R. station ageqt
manufacture of iron and steel increases 1,1 Fredericton, has l«en appointed freight 
in Canada, so will that portion of the Brit- agc,nt at, *1*® V-' -• L. terminal at St. John 
ish Empire rise in importance. i and will enter, upon his new duties on or

“There arc far-sighted men who believe •'d)out I'ebruary 1. 
that the day will come when, because of 
the iron ore in Canada, that dominion will 
become, the most important cehter of the 
empire.”

TOO MANY BUREAUS AND 
PRINCESS DRESSERS

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St DEATHS
BALl.ENTINK—At Westfield, on Jan 

21, R. T„ Ballentiiie, aged 65 years.
Service w-ill be held at hie late residence, 

Westfield, on Wednesday; funeral from 
Union 
train 
tery.

r j
-< - We find we have too many odd Bureaus and Princess 

Dressers on hand after stock-taking. Tb‘ gèt rid of them we 
have cut the prices. Read below.

PRINCESS DRESSERSCANADIAN k-"
:

Station after arrival of Boston 
at 11.46; interment in Femhill ceme-

EARLÉ—In this city, on ,thc 19th inst., 
Peter W. Earle, aged, seventy^ight years. 
He leaves four sons to mouj"n liis loss.

Funeral this afternoon, Monday,------
inst., from Chamberlain’s undertaking 

at half past one o’clock to Cedar 
Hill Cemetery.

■ ;

• $30.00 Princess Dressers, 
29.00 Prinçess Dressers, 
28.00 Princess Dressers,

.. reduced to $21.00 

.. reduced to 21.00 
•. reduced to 19.00

i -1STEEL IRW YORK STOCK KUfiKEIi Sr

22nd ODD BUREAUSQuotations furnished by private wires of 
J. -C. Mackintosh ft Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill -Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner.)

Monday, Jan. 22, 1912.

. .
$44.00 Bureaus, ...
42.00 Bureaus, ..
32.00 Bureaus, ....

9.50 Bureaus, ...............

now $37.00 
..... now 33.00 

. v. now 26.00 
........now 7.00

.«#•! rooms.
I

IN MEMORIAM . . . .LTD. iA large variety to select from.
, We also have too many Parlor Suites, Fancy Odd Chairs

and Parlor Tables, which must be sold at once. ■

In loving memory or our beloved 
Maudy M. Dawson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wiley, whb departed this 
life January 21, 1910. Gone but not for- 
gbtten.
Twas hard to break the tender cord 

Where love had bound the heart;
!Twaa hard, so hqrd, to speak the word 

We must forever Dart.

't "

§i6% 1 AMLAND BROS. LTD.55 ê £ MEXICO MUST ACT 
IN CANADIAN'S CASE

Am. Copper....................
Am. Beet Sugar............ 58(4 58
Am Car ft Fdry .
Am. Got. Oil . .
Am Sm ft Ref . .

05% 65*4 65%
58)4

. 53% 53 53
- 47% 47% 48%

■E. 72% 72% 72%
Am. Tele ft Tele . ...141% 141% 141% 
Am Steel Fdrys ^ ... 30 31 31
An Copper .
Atchison . ... .........
Balt ft Ohio V *
B. R. T. .. ,.
C. P. R...............................231% 231 231

,5»
Chic ft N West............ 141% 141% 141%
Chino Copper.................  26 28 26

S ®
Erie 1st pfd .. ............... 52 52
Or. Nor pfd....................129% 129% 130%
Gr Nor Ofe...................40% 41% 42
IntMFet.......... 18% 18% 19%
Legihg Valley . . . .'.167% 166% 166%
Nevada Con...................... 19% 19% "19%
Miss, Kan ft Texas . . 28% 28% ' 28%
Miss Pacific................... 40% 41 40%
Nat Lead 54 53% 54
N Y Central................ 108% 108% 108%
Nor Pacific....................118% 118% 119%
Nor ft West .................. 109% 109% 109%
Pac Mail..................... 30% 31% 31%
Pennsylvania . .. 123% 123% 123%
People’s Gas..................106 105% 105%
Pacific Tel ft Tel . , . 49% 49% ' 49%
Reading............................. 158 168 158%
Rep Ir ft Steel .... 26 36% 26%
Rock Island..................... 24% 24% 24%
So Pacific...........................110% 110% 110%
Utah Copper.................56% 56% 56%
Un Pacific......................... 168% 168% 168
U 8 Steel ....................... 67% 67 66%
U 8 Steel pfd.. ............. l\l% 111% lll%
Virginia Chem..................54% 55% 56%
Western Union . . . 84% 85 85

First Mortgage and Collat
eral Trust Bonds ETON MILLS IN 19 Waterloo Street• vl Dearest loved one we have laid thee 

In thy peaceful grave’s embrace, 
But thy memory will be cherished 

Till we see thy heavenly face.

-

Ottawa. Jan. 22-<SpeciaI)-Geo. F. 
Ham, a Canadian citizen and -president of 
the defunct Mexico City Bank, who has 

! been held in a Mexican prison more than 
Manchester, Eng.. Jan. 22-Work has. years, has appealed to the Canadian 

been resumed everywhere in the cotton an5* Bntlsl1 government.?1’I?'EÊ£HÉE-"HJàCiE:

and the workers, is doing her Customary 
work in the York mills.

ENGUMO RESUME=fii I1 f .*
Attractive Features

guaranteed unconditionally both 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST by 
the Canada Car and Foundry Co.. 
lift!., whose bonds sell at 106 and 
over.

Will replace, in 1915, the present 
first mortgage bonds of the Mont- 
real Steel Works which sell at 108 
and Over.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 
PRICE ON APPLICATION

;
MOTHER. 1

THE GLEANER: HftS TTS DOUBTSSE• •%
x

NCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification EFl N8IIA SG0TIA “ *

-r, - mg the inclusion m -be ’niy.ru
Timë’% ÏJ^W-FIeœmmg tô. JSÜfwwTü-i ""Zrum co«-

oking Alive in Interests of
New Biueswick servers of conditions in this provided.’ The

working nian’ Is, surely worthy of the best 
consideration that can 1« given by our 
legislators; it is doubtful, however, if his 
best interests would be advanced by the 
appointment at this titae of a paid expert 
to delve into all intricacies that surround 

1 labor in: this province, both from the 
■ standpoint tof the fa boring man and the 

employer. Another obstacle to the pro
posal is that New - Brunswick has yet a 
small population, and an income that is 
none too large, for ets requirements, and 
it is a somewhat serious proposition to add 
another minister .and’ another department 
to our legislative;’ machinery. However, 
expense is not everything, and it will' be 
for Premier FBfinming and his colleagues 
to deçidc whether or not the benefits to 
be derived would outweigh its disadvant
ages from a; pecuniary standpoint.

THREE LOST.LIVES.
Three bodies have been found in the 

ruina of the Revere House in Boston.

■-.•5-k mg ’avorT
WOMAN S EXCHANGE^

Tea and lunch Rooms !$$ Union Street
For Strictly Home Cooking.

Brown Bread.

LUNCHi

38
Y. M. S. Sti Joseph Concert

which t The Vou»8 Men’s Society of St. Joseph 
Sen e a truce for a year, d ng ch the are gjve a gj.an<j concert and orchestra 
question of the employment of non-umon- recital on Tuesday eïcûing. Jan. 33, in 8t.
ist labor,is to remam in abeyance. Malachi’s Hall. The programme will be;

.

SUBSTANTIAL 
IS to 35 Cents At the annual meeting of tlic Kcntville 

board of trade President Ralph S. Eaton 
said that perhaps the most important 
event in connection with the town was 
the formal taking over of the experimental 
farm, purchased by the federal government 
Instead of the twenty acres, at first deem
ed enough for a sub-station the Whole 250 
acres is to be held for experimental pur
poses. In addition to the horticultural 
station as was first in mind this splendid 
large property gives opportunity for agri
cultural experiments and the government 
purposes to have some fine stock at the 
farm and carry on experiments in all lines 
of agricultural products.

Some 1200 apple trees have been pur
chased to plant and full varieties of other 
fruits will be selected by the new director 
in the following year.

1 About three-fifths of the cultivated area 
will be given to horticulture and two-fifths 
to agriculture. The farm permits of a 
straight road between the two depart
ments running the entire length of the 

QELF-CONTAINKD House or Flat want- farm with a gradual slope until an eleva- 
© ed with lawn or yard, anytime before tion is reached affording an exceptionally 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office. 67- tf. fine view of the Cornwallis Valley.

* It is intended to have this road continue
down the ravine which bounds the farm 
on the east. This particular part of the 
station will be largely used as a sort of 
park,—and its own very great natural 
beauty will be improved, and shown ofi 
to the best advantage. This road will de
scend' into the ravine, overlooking the 
miniature falls, which at some seasons 
rival Moore’s falls of local fame, or those 
better known in the Truro park. The road 
will'lead across several rustic bridges, down 
the ravine which is clothed on both sides 
with choice varieties of hardwoods and 
evergreen trees. The possibilities of this 
park-like ravine are many, and though the 

TjSLAT TO LET—King street east; mod- falls and stream are not as picturesque as 
em flat, 8 rooms, hot water heating, jn. the Joe Howe park at Truro, yet the 

hardwood floors; immediate possession, accompaniments for natural beauty far ex- 
’Phonc Main 846. , 012-1-25. ceeds it.
---------- ----------------------- ---- ;-------------------- It is also expected, Mr. Eaton announc-
T OST—Between Gooderich street and c(j that two nice residences would be er- 
■“ City Road, gold bar pin with three Ccted, one for1 the new director, Prof, 
gold pieces, initialed. Finder please tele- Urbwe, lately of Guelph, and the other 
phone Main 2372-41. 608-1-23. for the assistant director, J. B. Starr.

Barns, a fruit house, and other necessary 
buildings will be erected. Several thousand 
ornamental Shrubs have been purchased 
by Prof. Maoun and are temporarily grow
ing at Ottawa on purpose for this station. 
The foreground at the farm lends itself 
in an exceptional degree to this material
ly. The new landscape gardener at Otta- 

will be delegated -to lay the grounds 
out and make suggestions for the park.

The new director, Prof. Crowe, comes 
highly recommended, and is considered the 
best available man in Canada for the po
sition.

J, M, Robinson & Sons
St John, N. B. Montreal

PART L
March-Old Pals, M. F. Kelly, St. Joe- 

K.,„ B.),., «:
................. Joseph s Orchestra. ______ ■■____________ ;___________ _

Washington. Jan. 22—Reductions of Solo—“To the End of the World With T OST—Gentleman’s gold locket, initials 
from thirty to fifty per cent, on all items ^ ou," E. R. Ball M. T. Morris, ‘‘P. A. T. ’ Reward if returned to 265
in the iron and steel tariff, and the plac- Reading—Selected, Miss Scully._ Main street. 631-1-24.
ing on the tariff free list of iron ore, sew- » ■o'™ Solo—Selected, L. McGuire, -—^-----------------------------------------------------
ing machines, printing machinery, cash re- Solo—“Good-Bye, Tost!—Miss A. Hav- T OST—Black Bear Stole between L nion
gisters, nails, and many other articles ney* street and Loch Lomond Road; re-
against which a tariff is now levied, are _ PART II. ward if left at Times Office. 624-1-25
proposed’ in the democratic revision tariff Waltz—“Una” M. F. Kelly—St. Joseph's 
bill made public today. Orchestra.

Solo—“My Sweet Wild Rose,” H. Trotrc,
Mr. Ross. v

Reading—Selected, L. Conlon.
Ladies’ Chorus—To the Woods.
Solo—Ave Maria, Mascagni—Miss J.

CUÏ DOWN DUTIES
i

ROYAL 
BANK 
RIGHTS

Bought and Sold

H

VA7ANTED—To rent 1st May, Office and 
' ' warehouse, about 30 ft. x 50 ft. Ad

dress "Mac,” P. O. Box 280. 822-1-25.PERSONALS
VUANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. 
’ ' Apply General Public Hospital. 

020-1-29.

IMis Pauline Ring lefy this morning for;
Riverside, N. B., where she will be the T ,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Athol W. Seamen °f’ _ , , , ,. ■ , ,. •
for the winter. ; Duet-Selected, Masters Moore and Me,
«wîvwn, ritvEâî" o»0lï ' Ha^Seiection-Bolmmian Girl,” Balte.

‘tTÆ. (hi March-Purple and White, Kelly-
55U'tSr~’/’ f' Kin,

Word has been received that Miss Jose- ' v , T. , p , -, ,pbine Betts, of this city and a member of "bit,” J, th*'
the St. John Deanery Association, who is e and ". ' ft'lrm. nf Wk
taking a course at Trinity College, has won ,LJ”a atJ “mf ‘T 
first prize for scholarship in competition dlrector 8t’ JoSepUs orcheatM’ 
with students from all over Canada. „„Tt t> d irrmuvcx-xrn it

- "from «s»
wffl- LST for MiiSrS ^ Kc

by the Young People’s Society of Brussels 
street church, and by the Every Day Club, 
where his musical talent has been of much 
benefit.

Mrs. M. J. Nugent returned today af
ter a visit to Boston.

F. C. Macneill returned today from Ot
tawa.

Heber C. Vroom came in on the Boston 
express today.

J. Tobin, of Ottawa, is leaving for that 
city topight.

Petér Clinch, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Fire Underwriters, will leave 
this evening for St. Stephen on insurance 
business.

\
mO LET—Lower self-contained flat, 292 
■*’ Main street. Apply Telephone Main 

781-31. 567-1-27
Montreal Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram) <T JanuaryBid■■pHeet

Crown Reserve...................... 2.94% 2.95%
Lake of the Woods .
Textile................... ..
Sherwms .• ,, „ ,,
Penmans., ...............
Ogilvies ...........
Dom Steel Corpn .. .
Cement .. ... ... .
Toronto Railway , . . . .... 135 
Bell Telephone 
Soo Rlw .. ..
Shawinigan ..

;

..133 136

Clearance Sale... 66% 67% j
XXrANTED—Two gentlemen lodgers in 
■' private family, central locality. All 

modern improvements. Apply “Lodgers'* 
Times office! 633-1-29.

30 37
60% 61 ««

I........1*5
.. .. «0%

127
61 . icare At great reduction in price such 

an ’ opportunity as this does not 
06cur every day and especially in 
so seasonable a time. The reason 
w.e have made such a marked-down 
reduction sale is that we find we 
have too much of our winter stock 
left, and rather than keep it 
over for next year, we have decid
ed to clear it out at cost or un
der. So there is the only chance 
for you to save your money.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, with 
Presto collar, regular price, $17.60, 

. sale price, $10.98.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, regular 

price. $11.50, sale price, $6.50:
MEN’S OVERCOATS, regular 

price, $9.00, sale price, $4.98.
We have also got a few sheepskin 

coats left, wh(ch we will sacrifice.
MEN’S SWEATER COATS re

gular price, $1.25, now only 89c.
MEN’S WOOLEN UNSHRINK

ABLE UNDERWEAR,

29% 29%
TATANTED—Young girl to assist with 
vv housework and help take care of child. 

Apply 43 Elliott Row, left hand bell. 
632-1-24.

148

PRICE 133%
125 125%

Rio 113%113%
Richelieu ft Ont . , 
Quebec Railway . ".J. 
Montreal Power . 
Ottawa L ft P 
Halifax El Ry . . . 
Detroit United ..

XA/ANTED—Stenographer and bookkeeper 
VV m law office. Salary ten dollars. Aft- 
ply stating experience. “V” Times office.

621-1-25.

.123% 
... 52%

123% ION 55 THE LATEST NEWS
..IN 195 People passing Steel’s shoe store, 

519 Main street this morning were 
surprised to see a large number of 
Men’s Rubbers, having a one buckle 
fastening, selling for one dollar a 
pair, as the regular price is a dol
lar and thirty-five cents a pair, 
this was certainly a bargain.

- ;•>•
.147

APPLICATION
HW ■

.151 165
I.... 71% 71%

Wall Street Notes.
New York Jan. 22—Americans in Lon

don easier, off 1-8 to 59.
Bank statement showed $42,074,700 actual 

reserve, increase $7,124,000; cash gain of 
$16,946,000.

lnterboro will make new subway offer 
based on city’s last proposal. Morgan ft 
Company will head financing syndicate.

Supreme court meets today.
Democratic caucus tonight on steel tar

iff bill if sanctioned will be sent to house 
Tuesday.

Attorney-General Wickereham to

fO

). C. MACKINTOSH & CO. A LUCKY FIND IThe lady had trouble keeping 
her children’s .feet in good com
fortable condition as she found 
rubbers at 45 or 50 cents a pair 
rather expensive, but when she 
found she could get them at 35 
cents a pair at Steel’s shoe store, 
519 Main street, she felt better 
about it.

IEstablished 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FzUbDKRICTON. 

« HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

Fairville P. O., and IT OST—Between 
" King Square via Haley’s Factory, a 
spurrel screw driver. Finder please return 
to 21 Sydney street, City. 614-1-24.

THE RIGHTS OF WOMEN.
You do not find it necessary today to 

say to husbands, “Your wife has a right 
to read;” or necessary to say to Dickens, 
“You have as many women over' your 
pages as men." You do not find it neces
sary to say to the male members of a 
church that the women members have a 
right to change their creed. All that is 
settled ; nobody contests it. If a 
stood up here and said, “I am a Calvin
ist, and therefore my wife is bound to 
be one,” you would send him to a luna 
tic asylum You would say, “Poor man! 
don’t judge him by what he says; he 
doesn’t mean it.” But law is halting back 
where that old civilization was; we want 
to change it.—Wendell Phillips.

:

regular
price, $1.00 a garment, sale price, 
69c.SUFFICE ASSISTANT—Young girl wants 

position, competent in shorthand and 
typewriting Has good references, moderate 
salary. Apply Postal Box, 338, city. 

615-1-25.

Hundreds of other items which 
this small space does not allow will 
be slaughtered at your own prices.

Don’t miss this opportunity. Be 
sure and be early, as such oppor
tunities arc rare.

come
before senate judiciary committee today 
to explain why he did not repeal tobacco 
reorganization plan.

Home rules committee decides to drop 
Harvester combine investigations pending 
dissolution negotiations of former.

Twelve industrials advanced .38; twenty 
rails advanced .30.

Northern Ohio Tractions, 2nd week Jan
uary, increase $2,019; from January 1, in
crease $6,873.

1
waWILD RUNAWAY OR 

WORSELATE SHIPPING man
When a man gets a pair of one 

buckle overboots for ninety-five 
cents a pair he wonders what next. 
Well that is what a large number 

are being sold at Steel’s shoe 
store, 519 Màin street for.

"M’URSE wants employment—Convales- 
cent case or the care of an invalid 

preferred. References; call or address 
“Nurse,” 106 Main street, north end. 
Ring right bell. 016-1-25.

;
PORT Of ST. JOHN

&
Arrived Today. CURLING TODAY.

The St. Andrew’s and Thistles Ladies 
played this morning, the former winning 
by eight points. Mrs. J. P. Barnes won 
rom Miss C. MacLaren, eleven to nine; 

Mrs. Thomson won from Mrs. Myles 
twelve to six, and Mrs. F. E. Williams 
and Mrs. H. C. Schofield tied, nine all.

S. JACOBSONStmr Montrose, Kendall, Bermuda, C. 
P; R. . '■ -

Coastwise : —Stmrs Astartc, 717, Young, 
Parrsboro; Granville, 48, Collins, Anna- 
1 jolis; echr Virginian, 99, Canning, North 
feed.

-i
THE LATEST NEWS By Order of The Common 

Council of Tae C.ty of Saint 
John

People passing Steel’s shoe store, 
519 Main street this morning were 
S"rprieed to see a large number of 
Men’s Rubbers, having a one buckle 
fastening, selling for one dollar a 
pair, as the regular price is a dol
lar and thirty-five cents a pair, 
this was certainly a bargain.

32 Mill StreetMUM AT THE SOO ILondon, Jan. 22—It is expected that the. 
abdication edict will be issuend on Tues
day, says the Peking correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, who adds that the new Chinese 
empire will be known a* Chung Hwa Kwo 
meaning middle flower nation. The na- 
tional conference, which is to agree on pre- 
liminarics, will be held at Tien Tsin and 
Yuan Shi Kui, will be present. Later the 
peace agreement, will be signed at the 
Hague in the presence of representatives 
of all the foreign powers.

The Daily Mail's Tokio correspondent 
sees indications of a movement initiated 
by Prince Yamagata, president of the 
privy council, and ex-chief of the general 
staff, towards action to conserve Japanese 
interests in Manchuria.

JVCleared Today.
Schr Margaret, 49, Simmonde, St.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Jan. 22—Guiseppe 
Nardone, shot and killed Mike Pappa in 
a west end boarding house, last evening. 
Then he walked out and has not been seen 
since.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
City to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common CJerk.
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How Texas Got Left”
@VISITING KNIGHTS.

The members of the Halifax Columbian 
Club ariyed in the city this morning, about 
seventy-live in number, and are at the

WILD RUNAWAY OR 
WORSETHE LIQUOR LICENSES.

The St. John Liquor License Commis
sioners met this afternoon to consider the 

Dutferin Hotel. They were accompanied applications for licenses. So far no pro- 
by quite a number of members of the Hali- ^e®ts have been registered against any of 

KnighU Cni-ti... Th. £ jX 5

afternoon they arc being entertained to a the retail keepers will be required to re- 
ele^b about the city. move obstructions from their windows.
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AVlien a man gits a pair of one 
buckle overboots for ninety-five 
cents a pair lie wonders what next. 
Well that is Whàt n large number 

are being sold at Steel’s shoe 
store, 519 Main street for.
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